Building Collaborative Responses to Trafficked Victims of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault

ANTI-HUMAN TRAFFICKING LIST OF RESOURCES (LINKS)

We offer this list of resources as a reference. Their content does not represent the views of FUTURES.
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HUMAN TRAFFICKING OVERVIEW

Human Trafficking Fact Sheet (HHS 2017)

Human Trafficking Fact Sheet (ATCBA)

Intersections of Human Trafficking & Domestic Violence (Freedom Network)

Intersections of Human Trafficking and Sexual Assault (Freedom Network)

Human Trafficking and Domestic Violence Fact Sheet (sample cases) The HT Legal Center

The Intersection of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, and Human Trafficking, Ctr. for Court Innovation

Serving Human Trafficking Victims: Introduction for Domestic Violence Organizations (NHRC webinar)

Human Trafficking Power & Control Wheel (Polaris)

VICTIM/SURVIVOR ADVOCACY


Case Management and Service Planning (OVC)

Assisting Trafficking Victims: A Guide for Advocates (NSVRC)

Case Management and the Victim of Human Trafficking (HHS Study overview)

An Effective Model of Case Management Collaboration for Victims of HT (Journal of Global Social Work)

Case Management to Support Survivors of Human Trafficking DV/SA (Webinar/Resources) FUTURES

Case Management Data Collection Form (OVC sample)

Florida Certified Center on Handbook on Human Trafficking (2016)

Human Trafficking Service Provider Manual for Certified Domestic Violence Centers (Florida, FCADV)

Domestic and Sexual Violence Advocate, Handbook on Human Trafficking (Collaboration, FCADV)

A Primer on Privilege & Confidentiality for Victim Service Providers (NNEDV)

Balancing Collaboration, Confidentiality and Privilege on Human Trafficking Cases (Webinar 2015)

Safety Planning and Prevention (Trafficking Resource Center)

Service Provider Confidentiality Safeguards: Best Practices

Adult Human Trafficking Screening Tool and Guide (DHHS 2018)

Human Trafficking Assessment for Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Organizations (Polaris)

Ethical and Safety Recommendations for Interviewing Trafficked Women (World Health Organization)

Building the Global Safety Net for Victims of Human Trafficking: A Toolkit for Hotlines
TRAUMA INFORMED & SURVIVOR-CENTERED CARE

Utilizing Trauma-Informed Approaches to Trafficking-Related Work (Trauma Center)
Promising Practices an Overview of Trauma-Informed Therapeutic Support for Survivors of HT (Polaris)
Core Concepts for Understanding Traumatic Stress Responses in Children and Families — Youth who are Trafficked
Creating Trauma-Informed Services: A Guide for Sexual Assault Programs and Their System Partners
Toolkit for Building Survivor-Informed Organizations: Trauma-Informed Resources and Survivor-Informed Practices to Support and Collaborate With Survivors of HT as Professionals (DHHS 2018)
Survivor Informed Practice: Assessment Tool (National HT Training and Technical Assistance Center)
Treating the Hidden Wounds: Trauma Treatment and Mental Health Recovery for Victims of HT (DHHS)
Understanding the Mindset of a Human Trafficking Victim (DHHS)
Trauma, Opioids, and Domestic Violence (webinars, National Trauma Ctr. on DV & Mental Health)
Practical Implementation of Trauma Informed Care (webinar, OVC, Freedom Network)
Trauma Informed Case Management: Referrals and Consents to Release Information (webinar, OVC)
Creating a Trauma Informed Intake and Safety Planning Process (webinar, OVC, Freedom Network)
Trauma Informed Care: Creating and Implementing a Case Plan (webinar, OVC, Freedom Network)
Mental Health Needs and Resources (OVC)

SOCIAL SERVICES & BENEFITS (federal assistance, resources, and services)
Services Available to Victims of Human Trafficking: A Resource Guide for Social Service Providers
Services Available to Victims of Trafficking (HHS)
National Human Trafficking Referral Directory
Victim Assistance Fact Sheet, Benefits and Services Available to Victims of Human Trafficking (HHS)
Addressing the Needs of Victims of Human Trafficking: Challenges, Barriers, and Promising Practices
Transitional Housing Toolkit
Understanding the Housing Needs & Opportunities for Survivors of Trafficking (webinar, OVC)
Public Benefits Road Maps & Process: VAWA, T-Visas and U-visas
Trafficking Victim Benefits Eligibility Process
Department of Labor Human Trafficking Guidance Memo (The Role of the Workforce System)
Trafficking Victim Benefits under the Affordable Care Act (ACA)
Expanded Protections For human trafficking Survivors: How to Access Benefits (CAST) for California
LEGAL ADVOCACY

U.S. Laws on Trafficking In Persons (Trafficking Victims’ Protection Act (TVPA) Laws 2000 – 2013)

Human Trafficking State Laws

Meeting the Legal Needs of Human Trafficking Victims: An Introduction for Domestic Violence Attorneys and Advocates, American Bar Association

Legal Needs of Human Trafficking Survivors – List of Possible Needs

Civil Legal Needs for Victims

Civil Litigation on Behalf of Victims of Human Trafficking, Southern Poverty Law Center

Representing Survivors of Human Trafficking A Promising Practices Handbook (ILRC) for sale

Special Immigrant Juvenile Status and Other Immigration Options for Children and Youth (ILRC) for sale

U Visa Regulations and Resources, ASISTA


Trafficking and T Visas (Legal & Advocacy Resources), ASISTA

T Visa Application Document Checklist, CAST

Immigrant Protection Screening Checklist Tool, NIWAP

Survivor Re-entry Project, Post-Conviction Advocacy for Survivors of Human Trafficking, ABA


Freedom for All: A Practical Introduction to Human Trafficking and What You Can Do In Your Practice Area, American Bar Association

Michigan Human Trafficking Court (sample program)

Criminalization of Trafficking Victims

Arrest Is Not the Answer (2016), Coalition to Abolish Slavery & Trafficking

Impact of Criminal Arrest and Detention on Survivors of Human Trafficking

Application of Protection Remedies For Victims of Domestic Abuse, Human Trafficking, and Crime Under U.S. Law To Persons Physically Present in the U.S. Territories
LAW ENFORCEMENT ADVOCACY


The Crime of Human Trafficking: A Law Enforcement Guide to Identification & Investigation (10 minute video)

Three Part Roll-Call Training Video, International Association of Chiefs of Police

Anti-Human Trafficking Manual for Criminal Justice Practitioners, Module 8: Interviewing Victims of Trafficking In Persons Who Are Potential Witnesses

Attorney General Guidelines for Victim and Witness Assistance

U Visa Law Enforcement Certification Resource Guide

U & T Visa Law Enforcement Resource Guide

USCIS U &T Visa Fact Sheet

Continued Presence for Victims of Human Trafficking (Brochure)

Continued Presence, Information for Law Enforcement Officials

Human Trafficking Awareness for Law Enforcement JPMA (Online Training)

U and T visa Certification Protocol, Department of Labor Wage and Hour Division, Department of Labor

Fact Sheet: Certification for Adult Victims of Human Trafficking, DHHS

Immigration Relief for Vulnerable Populations: Human Trafficking, Crime Victims, Domestic Violence and Child Abuse

Enhancing Prosecutions of Human Trafficking and Related Violence Against Sexually Exploited Women

Prosecuting Human Trafficking Cases: Lessons Learned and Promising Practices (Report 2008)

Advanced Human Trafficking Investigations Training for Law Enforcement in Task Forces

Community Courts, Specialized Dockets, and Other Approaches to Address Sex Trafficking

The Intersection of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, and Human Trafficking, Ctr. for Court Innovation

Intersection between Prostitution, Human Trafficking, and Victimization Among Justice Involved Women

Human Trafficking Training Program Federal Law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC) (identification, protection & investigation)
COLLABORATION ON ANTI-HUMAN TRAFFICKING - RESOURCES

Grant Management Toolkit: Building Sustainable Anti-Trafficking Programs (ACF DHHS 2018)

Collaborating to Help Trafficking Survivors: Emerging Issues and Practice Pointers, (FUTURES)

Collaborating with Community Organizations and Faith Based Communities to Address HT (Webinar)

Collaborating to Address Trafficking in Rural Communities: Lessons from the Field (Webinar)


Taskforce Operational Protocols (samples)

Ohio Human Trafficking Commission Standards for Service of Trafficking Persons

National Victim Assistance Academy Resource Paper: HT Impact & Collaborative Approaches

An Effective Model of Case Management Collaboration for Victims of Human Trafficking

Wisconsin Human Trafficking Protocol and Resource Manual (sample)

Massachusetts Interagency Human Trafficking Policy Task Force, Findings and Recommendations

North Carolina Coalition Against Human Trafficking Manual (sample)

North Carolina Coalition Against Human Trafficking Rapid Response Toolkit (sample)

Building Effective Collaborations to Address Human Trafficking Fact Sheet


Toward Constructive Engagement Between Local Law Enforcement and Mobilization and Advocacy Nongovernmental Organizations About Human Trafficking: Recommendations for Law Enforcement

Human Trafficking, Domestic Violence, and Sexual Assault: Strategies to Strengthen Community Collaboration to Respond to Survivors' Needs (Webinar Series)

- Balancing Collaboration, Confidentiality and Privilege on Human Trafficking Cases

- Collaborating with Culturally Specific Organizations to End Human Trafficking, DV & SA

- Working Together Part I: Law Enforcement & Working Together Part II: The Courts

Human Trafficking Capacity Survey Report Ohio – Sample survey questions – page 13

Needs Assessment for Service Providers and Trafficking Victims Report (sample questions)

Creating and Sustaining a Local Response to Human Trafficking- Promising Practices - USDHHS

HT Collaborative Crisis Response Multnomah County -CSE SAMPLE Roles and responsibilities 2017

National Referral Mechanisms for Victims of Human Trafficking: Deficiencies and Future Development

Inclusion in the National HT Referral Directory - Information and Application

OVC/BJA-Funded Human Trafficking Services and Task Forces (map)

Service Directory (sample- San Francisco)

MOU Sample, Orange County Human Trafficking Task Force
U.S. GOVERNMENT ANTI-TRAFFICKING RESOURCES

Office on Trafficking in Persons – Fact Sheet on Programs, Department of Health and Human Services

National Human Trafficking Training and Technical Assistance Center (NHTTAC), (DHHS)

Office of Victims of Crime

Human Trafficking Taskforce E-Guide OVC TTAC

BLUE Campaign- Resources (posters, videos, brochures, support), Department of Homeland Security

Federal Strategic Action Plan on Services for Victims of Human Trafficking in the United States, Department of Health and Human Services

Overview of Federal Agency-Specific Efforts to Assist Victims of Human Trafficking

Office to Monitor and Combat Trafficking in Persons, Department of State

Trafficking in Person Report 2018, Department of State

U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs Overview

Directory of Training and Technical Assistance Resources for Anti-Human Trafficking, OVC

The State of Human Trafficking in California (2012)

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ANTI-TRAFFICKING ORGANIZATIONS (national focus and resources)

National Human Trafficking Hotline & Resource Center http://traffickingresourcecenter.org/

National Human Trafficking Hotline 1-888-373-7888

Alliance to End Slavery and Trafficking (ATEST Coalition): http://www.endslaveryandtrafficking.org

Freedom Network (Coalition & Resources): www.freedomnetworkusa.org

Not for Sale: (education campaign) www.notforsalecampaign.org

Coalition to Abolish Slavery and Trafficking (CAST) www.castla.org

Tapestri www.tapestri.org

Safe Horizon http://www.safehorizon.org

AEquitas (Prosecutors Resource on Violence Against Women) http://www.aequitasresource.org

Polaris Project: www.polarisproject.org

The Human Trafficking Pro Bono Legal Center http://www.htprobono.org/resources/

Intercommunity Peace and Justice Center, Faith Based Resources http://www.ipjc.org/links/trafficking.htm
NATIVE AMERICAN COMMUNITY & HUMAN TRAFFICKING


Garden of Truth: The Prostitution and Trafficking of Native Women in Minnesota

American Indian Adolescent Girls: Vulnerability to Sex Trafficking, Intervention Strategies (Article)


The Devastating Impact of Human Trafficking of Native Women on Indian Reservations (Testimony)

Prostitution and Trafficking Information, Minnesota Indian’s Women Sexual Assault Coalition

Understanding Trafficking to Develop a Local Tribal Response (Webinar & Power Point)

Creating a Human Trafficking Strategic Plan to Protect and Heal Native Youth (NCJFCJ)

Relocation Revisited: Sex Trafficking of Native Women in the United States

Combating Trafficking: Native Youth Toolkit on Human Trafficking (2018) DHHS, OTIP, ANA

SURVIVORS WITH DISABILITIES

Collaborating to Address Human Trafficking Survivors with Disabilities (Webinar)

How to Identify and Communicate with a Human Trafficking Victim of Intellectual and/or Developmental Disability (Webinar & Power Point)

Human Trafficking and Individuals with Developmental Disabilities, (Webinar), HHS

Victims with Physical, Cognitive, or Emotional Disabilities E-Guide

Multidisciplinary Response to Crime Victims with Disabilities: State-Level Replication Guide

End Abuse of People with Disabilities, VERA Institute

Capacity to Serve Survivors with Disabilities, VERA Institute

Screening Practices for Domestic Violence Victims with Disabilities, Washington State Coalition Against Domestic Violence

The Arc, National Center on Criminal Justice and Disability

Trafficking of Persons With Disabilities (Webinar), National Disability Rights Network

Sex Trafficking of Girls With Intellectual Disabilities: An Exploratory Mixed Methods Study
LABOR TRAFFICKING

**Labor Trafficking: Fact Sheet**, Department of Health and Human Services

**Labor Trafficking and the Intersection with Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault** (Webinar), Futures Without Violence

**Continuum of Labor Exploitation: Wage Theft, Fraud in Foreign Labor Contracting and Human Trafficking** (Webinar PPT)

**Understanding the Organization, Operation, and Victimization Process of Labor Trafficking in the United States, Urban Institute** (Research Report)

**Freedom Network Member Services Report**

**Human Trafficking and the Hotel Industry**

**Beyond Survival: Organizing to End Human Trafficking of Domestic Workers**, National Domestic Workers Alliance

**Human Trafficking Assessment for Domestic Workers**

**Indicators of Labor Trafficking Among North Carolina Migrant Farm Workers**

**Looking for a Hidden Population: Trafficking of Migrant Laborers in San Diego County**

**The U Visa: A Potential Immigration Remedy for Immigrant Workers Facing Labor Abuse**, National Employment Law Project

**Advancing the Rights of Women and Youth Immigrant Workers Brochure**, Asian American Legal Defense Fund

**Indicators of Trafficking of Adults for Labor Exploitation & Details of Indicators for Labor Exploitation**

**Chicago, Cook County Taskforce Labor Trafficking Subcommittee Materials**

**Conducting Outreach to Labor Trafficking Victims**, National Human Trafficking Resource Center

**Labor Trafficking Victim Outreach Card**

**Labor Trafficking in the U.S.: A Closer Look at Temporary Work Visas**

**Temporary Visa Programs and the Risk of Human Trafficking** (Online training/video)

**Close to Slavery: A Report on Guest Worker Programs in the United States** (2013)


**Coalition of Immokalee Workers Anti-Slavery Program**
Forced Labor, Modern Slavery and Human Trafficking, International Labor Organization

“Life Interrupted: Trafficking into Forced Labor in the United States” (Book), Denise Brennan

Child Labor Trafficking (OJJDP)

Child Trafficking and Labor in the United States (Freedom Network)

**YOUTH & CHILDREN**

Assistance for Child Victims of Human Trafficking (ACF DHHS)

Guidance to States and Services on Addressing Human Trafficking of Children and Youth in the U.S.,

Protocol for Serving Child Victims of Human Trafficking in Ohio

Building Child Welfare Response to Trafficking

Asking: “What's Happened to You?” A Focus on Trauma-informed Care, (DHHS)

Guidance for Identifying a Child Victim of Trafficking, USCCB Migration and Refugee Services

Human Trafficking: Implications for Adolescent Health Outcomes (Tip Sheet)

Bought and Sold: Helping Young People Escape from Commercial Sexual Exploitation (Brochure)

Blueprint: A Multidisciplinary Approach to the Domestic Sex Trafficking of Girls

Human Trafficking in America’s Schools, Department of Education

Integrating Human Trafficking with School Emergency Operation Plans

Working with Foreign National Child Victims of Trafficking

Issuance of Child Eligibility Letters on or after Applicant’s 18th Birthday

Homelessness, Survival Sex and HT: As Experienced by the Youth of Covenant House New York

Child Victims of Human Trafficking: Outcomes and Service Adaptation within the U.S. Unaccompanied Refugee Minor Programs (USCCB)

Responding to the Needs of Unaccompanied Children

Child Advocacy Resources and Tools

Serving Youth Who Run Away From Foster Care: Administration for Children and Families: Guidance Memo

Commercially Sexually Exploited Children in California: Strategies to Support Youth (Power Point)

Guidance on Initial Trafficking Interview Tool for Youth (NY State OCFS) Sample
LGBTQ COMMUNITY & HUMAN TRAFFICKING

Supporting LGBTQ Victims E-Guide

Sex Trafficking of LGBT Individuals

Breaking Barriers: Improving Services for LGBTQ Human Trafficking Victims

Sex Trafficking and LGBTQ Youth

Cook County Subcommittee on LGBTQ

HEALTH PROVIDERS RESPONSE

SOAR to Health and Wellness Training – Human Trafficking training for Health Care Providers, Department of Health and Human Services

Human Trafficking: Guidebook on Identification, Assessment, and Response in the Health Care Setting

Introduction to Labor and Sex Trafficking: A Health Care & Human Rights Challenge Webinar, FUTURES

Framework for Human Trafficking Protocol in Healthcare Settings

Turning Pain into Power: Trafficking Survivor’s Perspectives on Early Intervention Strategies, FUTURES

Identification and Referral for Human Trafficking Survivors in Health Care Settings: Survey Report, CAST

Human Trafficking & Reproductive Rights (Fact Sheet), Freedom Network

Identifying and Working with Victims of Human Trafficking (Healthcare setting) DHHS

Establishing Policies and Building Capacity of Community Health Centers to Address Human Trafficking

Human Trafficking in the Family Planning Setting (Webinar)

PATH: Physicians Against Trafficking of Humans

Children’s Hospital of Atlanta Child Sex Trafficking (Webinar series)

Improving Response to HT in Health Care Settings, California Family Health Council Learning Exchange

Identifying Victims of Human Trafficking: What to Look for in a Healthcare Setting

Human Trafficking, Mental Illness, and Addiction: Avoiding Diagnostic Overshadowing (AMA Journal)

Substance Abuse Needs and Human Trafficking (OVC)

Human Trafficking - Mental Health & Substance Abuse, Minnesota Human Trafficking Taskforce

U.S. State Laws Addressing Human Trafficking: Education of and Mandatory Reporting by Health Care Providers and Other Professionals (Journal of Human Trafficking)
FAITH-BASED COMMUNITIES - RESOURCES

Anti-Human Trafficking Resource for Worshipping Communities (Brochure)
Chicago Alliance Against Sexual Exploitation toolkits
Engaging Churches Toolkit
Collaborating with Community Based Organizations & Faith Based Communities to Address HT Webinar

LANGUAGE ACCESS & CULTURAL CONSIDERATIONS

Language Access, Interpretation and Translation Resources (APIGBV)
Help Exists - Existe Ayuda Toolkit, Spanish-language resources for accessibility of services. (OVC)
Human Trafficking Glossary terms in English and Spanish
Multilingual Language Materials on Domestic and Sexual Violence (MOCADSV)
Tip Sheet: Interpretation Services
Victim Translation Assistance Tool (VITA), United Nations
Language Access in the Courts, Center for Court Innovation
Anti-Trafficking Legal Rights Brochure & Palm Cards (In various Asian languages)
Hot Peach Pages Directory of Agencies by Country, by US States, and Resources by Language
Interpreter/Translator Confidentiality Rules and Rules of Professional Conduct Agreement (Sample)
Legal Interpretation – Information for Interpreters (Legal Aid)
Culture Handbook, Futures Without Violence
Understanding Cultural Competence and Developing Culturally Competent Services for Victim-Survivors of Human Trafficking (handout, RHYTTAC)
Addressing the Complexities of Language and Culture in Human Trafficking-Involved Cases
Cultural Sensitivity Handout (Sexual Assault)
Cultural Humility (Video)

Tennessee Cultural Competency Resource Manual

Rural Barriers & Rural Service Providers (Barriers for survivors & services in rural communities, FCADV)

OUTREACH & AWARENESS MATERIALS ON HUMAN TRAFFICKING

Office of Trafficking of Persons Resources (Posters, Brochures & Videos), DHHS
BLUE Campaign Resources (Posters, Brochures & Videos), Department of Homeland Security

- “Second Look” Public Service Announcement
- “What is Human Trafficking” Infographic
- “What Does Human Trafficking Look Like?” Posters
Resources for Victims of Human Trafficking & Other Crimes, U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services

Brochures and Outreach Cards in Multiple Languages (Metropolitan Family Services)

National Human Trafficking Hotline Flyer (20 different languages)

Immigration Options for Victims of Crime (Brochure)

Information for Victims of Human Trafficking (Brochure), Immigration and Customs Enforcement

“Know Your Rights” Brochure About Your Rights as a Worker in the U.S. (45 languages) Dept. of State

Labor Trafficking Victim Outreach Card

15 Ways You Can Help Fight Human Trafficking

Human Trafficking Indicator Flyer for Hotels and Businesses

Human Trafficking: What Disaster Responders Need to Know (info graphic)

Human Trafficking Public Outreach Campaigns (Webinar), National Human Trafficking Hotline

Education Toolkits for Communities and Individuals, Chicago Alliance Against Sexual Exploitation

How to Recognize Human Trafficking – Spanish (HUD)

Student Engagement Toolkit on Human Trafficking

Human Trafficking 101 for School Administrators and Staff

The Role of the Media in Preventing Trafficking

Human Trafficking and the Media in the United States (Research Paper)

WEBINARS (Futures Without Violence)

- Case Management Approaches to Support Trafficked Victims/Survivors of DV & SA
- Collaborating to Address the Needs of Trafficked Survivors with Disabilities
- Collaborating to Address Trafficking in Rural Communities: Lessons from the Field
- Collaborating with Community Based Organizations & Faith Based Communities to Address HT
- Overview of Labor Trafficking and the Intersection with Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
- What is Human Trafficking and Legal Options (pre-training webinar)
- Introduction to Labor and Sex Trafficking: A Health Care & Human Rights Challenge
- IPV/Human Trafficking and Substance Abuse and Treatment, with a lens on Behavioral Health, Substance Abuse Programs and DV Agencies
- Evidence-based “CUES intervention” to Address IPV/Human Trafficking in Primary Care Settings, and tools for Ryan White-funded HIV programs
- Legal Aspects of Human Trafficking for Health Providers
TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES TO ADDRESS HUMAN TRAFFICKING

CAST Training opportunities – Legal Services Topics

OVC Advocacy Training – Online certificate program  Training flyer

Trafficking Victim Assistance Program (TVAP) Case Management Webinar Training (self-paced)

Human Trafficking Awareness for the:
   1) Restaurant Industry, 2) Hotel Industry, 3) General Public
Sanford/online (Free, online courses, non-credit, self-paced, certificate provided)

Human Trafficking Training Program  Federal Law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC) (identification, protection & investigation)

VIDEOS

Faces of Human Trafficking Video Series: (OVC)
Nine videos for service providers, law enforcement, prosecutors, and others in the community. On sex and labor trafficking, multidisciplinary approaches to serving victims, needs, and voices of survivors.

The Crime of Human Trafficking: A Law Enforcement Guide to Identification & Investigation
   • Human Trafficking: Defining the Crime (part 1)
   • Identifying and Responding (part 2)
   • Human Trafficking: Investigating and Interviewing (part 4)
   • Dreams Die Hard, Free the Slaves
   • Dying to Leave (2004)
   • Not for Sale (2007) documentary
   • Human Trafficking: It Happens Here
   • PSA – Labor Trafficking
   • Human Trafficking and the Justice System
   • Human trafficking is all around you. This is how it works - Noy Thrupkew
   • Human Trafficking Academy Training Videos (Five different videos)

Funding/Resources

Government Funding Resources  https://www.justice.gov/humantrafficking/resources/grants
Government Funding Resources, open solicitations: http://www.justice.gov/ovw/open-solicitations

We offer this list of resources as a reference. Their content does not represent the views of Futures Without Violence. While we ensure that all links are accurate, the quick-changing nature of the web means that some links to other websites may no longer be accurate. Please contact the author for information regarding copyright permissions.

Building Collaborative Responses to Trafficked Victims of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
Futures Without Violence, OVW Training